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Friday, January 23, 1998

Ready for New York City!!
Ottawa baritone, Gerald Finley, made
his debut at the Metropolitan Opera
in New York City on Saturday, January
24, 1998 singing the role of Papageno
in Mozart's D IE Z AUBERFLOTE . A large contingent of supporters from Ottawa,
many of whom are members of the
National Capital Opera Society,
made the trip to New York to witness
the historic occasion. See inside for
details of the weekend.

From the President . . .
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amusing aspects to the production. Theodore
Baerg sang up a storm as Figaro; it was nice
to hear Donna Brown's sparkling interpretation
of the vivacious Rosina; and what a joy to witness and hear Alan Monk's return to Ottawa
stages as the suspicious and amorous Dr.
Bartolo. We also saw our friend Alexander
Savtchenko as the wily Don Basilio. Speaking
of Rossini, I saw a very good production of
his C ENERENTOLA by Opera d'Montreal recently.
It featured several very capable artists 
m e z z o T h e o d o r a H a n s l o w e, t e n o r J o h n
Osborn and bass Kevin Glavin from the United
States, and baritone Brent Polegato who is
generating waves in his hometown of 'I'oronto.
The opera was staged with some interesting
touches, and the singing was almost uniformly
of high caliber. Most enjoyable!
Best wishes to you all, and enjoy this
"New York Issue".

January and the trip to New York was a most
exciting month. We were very happy to be
able to assist in making Gerald Finley's exciting Met debut memorable for him and his
family. The Canadian Consulate in New York
did a wonderful job hosting the Sunday morning brunch  the food was great and the orange juice with champagne was brilliant!
Despite the lack of co-operation from the
weather (so what is new?), the trip was comfortable and pleasant and Congress Travel
did a super job of co-ordinating things.
1998 will be a very busy year for the
NCOS. The fourth Brian Law Opera Scholarship will be held on January 23,1999 in the
Unitarian Congregation worship space, so
there are many hours of preparation
needed. Brian will be in town this month and
some members of the Society will be meeting with him over drinks. We had hoped to
involve the two recent scholarship winners in
a brief recital setting for him, but guess what?
They will both be working (singing) at that
time. 1995 winner, Mary Anne Swerdfeger is
a singing "bar girl" in 76 productions of a revival of Sigmund Romberg's N EW M OON playing in two theatres in Milton and Media just
outside of Philadelphia, hosted by Rockwell
Productions in Pennsylvania. 1997 winner
Julie Nesrallah will be singing Cherubino in
Connecticut Grand Opera's productions of
Mozart's M ARRIAGE OF F IGARO in Stamford and
Bridgeport. In early May Julie will be singing
in Mahler's Second Symphony with the Ottawa Symphony and many of you heard her
recent recital in Gloucester. So you see, our
winners, as well as many other competitors,
are in the business, and that is great!
Opera Lyra Ottawa's presentation of
Rossini's T HE B ARBER OF S EVILLE was most engaging and the company is to be congratulated!
Director Tom Diamond introduced some
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Gerald Finley, with his wife, Louise Winter, and family, at
the reception hosted by the Canadian Consulate in New
York City on January 25, 1998, the day after his successful
debut at the Meteropolitan Opera.
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3 February 1998
Ottawa
Dear

Bobbi;
We are very grateful to you and the National Capital Opera Society for your support and promotion of
Geralds debut at the Met.
The publicity you organized with the media raised the level of awareness of Opera for people in Ottawa,
besides promoting and encouraging Geralds career.
The tour that you organized with Congress Travel, as well as the Raffle, enabled family, friends and fans
to attend in a most easy and enjoyable way. The brunch at the Canadian Consulate was a wonderful opportunity
for Gerald to meet his enthusiastic supporters.
We are sure his good debut performance was enhanced by the knowledge that he had lots of friends and
family in the audience.
If the mission of the National Capital Opera Society is to encourage young opera singers it was certainly
fulfilled when you supported Gerald so well. It has done much to further his confidence and his career.
Many, many thanks for all your efforts.
Sincerely,
9

Rae and Gault (Skip) Finley

February 1998

New York

Dear

Bobbi;
It has taken me a few weeks to get my bearings after the excitement of the Met debut, and dashing back to
England to move house, all in the same week. So please forgive the delay in these heartfelt sentiments.
Although two weeks have passed, the event seems like yesterday, and I still am wondering whether or not
I dreamt it all. Tonight is performance number five, so I guess I was part of those extraordinary moments, for
performance
number
one!
I cannot express adequately all the thrilling moments I had with you all. Not only the build-up, with the
announcement last year of the trip, the raffle with the trip as prize, and the arrangements made for the reception,
but the thrill of the first performance itself, stepping on stage with my cargo of stuffed birds, aware of the vast
open space around me, but knowing that out there, in the dark, were a team of loyal loving supporters. I felt no
fear, only excitement to deliver the goods.
The response that followed was, and remains, completelv overwhelming. The actual applause on the night
was very thrilling and gratifying; to meet individuals at the Canadian Consulate was wonderful  what a perfect
way to make contact, still within the spirit of the reception the audience gave me the previous evening, but a
marvelous way to make the experience personal for me. Thank you so much for that.
I just wanted you and all my traveling supporters, as well as those who wished to go but were unable to
come that this whole experience has been enriched by your enthusiasm for what I do for a living  and it has
made me value again the very real and necessary support that all artists need.
All the very best to you and your hard-working committee of the NCOS, and I wish you many wonderful
experiences of music! See vou verv soon, I hope!
Yours sincerely,

Gerald Finley
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A new Opera by Atom Egoyan
and Rodney Sharman
flute-driven score, all conducted by Tapestry Artistic
Director and conductor Wayne Strongman. The talents of set designer Phillip Barker and lighting designer
Paul Mathiesen complete the production team.
Set in an un-named Canadian diplomatic outpost in Africa troubled by severe political unrest,
ELSEWHERELESS gyrates both backward and forward in time
with escalating suspense, melding music, drama and
film projections. It gradually reveals the story of
Malcolm, the consulate servant, and the reason he
stubbornly remains behind, paralyzed, while genocide
and assimilation erase all traces of his people. A
drama reminiscent of our present times, the operas
enigmatic theme resonates with the relationships of
Malcolm and two couples of varying backgrounds, a
powerful triangle of love, politics and ultimate betrayal.
Vancouver audiences will see ELSEWHERELESS in
spring 1999, and to date the production has been
invited to festivals in Rome, Paris and Amsterdam.
Festival Canada 1998 is to be commended
for introducing this exceptional operatic work to its audiences, and it is hoped that opera and theatre lovers will respond to this enticing challenge.

One of the special features of the I998 Festival
Canada offerings is this new opera to be premiered
by Tapesty Music Theatre, Toronto and co-producer
Vancouver New Music, and associate producer The
National Arts Centre in Toronto from April 23rd to May
16. Noted filmmaker Atom Egoyan (librettist/director) of COC SALOME fame combines his considerable talents with internationally renowned Vancouver
composer, Rodney Sharman to evoke this stunningly
visual tale of intrigue and deep emotion. These Festival Canada showcase performances are presented
in the NAC Theatre on July 16,17 and 18 at 7:30
p.m. Tickets are $30, available with Festival Canada
subscriptions or at the box otTice.
The opera features a cast of five outstanding Canadian singers: tenor Benoit Boutet (of recent
M ERRY W IDOW fame in Ottawa); baritone Willy
Grenzberg; mezzo soprano Fides Krucker; bass baritone Marcus Nance in the leading role of the servant, Malcolm; and baritone Curtis Sullivan. Several
of these singers, Krucker and Grinzberg especially,
bring to this work a solid background as contemporary music specialists. A ten-piece virtuosi chamber
orchestra ( two flutes, two bass clarinets, a mandolin, guitar, harp, violin and double bass, along w·ith

a gong/percussion ensemble) accompanies the

 Gleaned from NAC and Tapestry Theatre materials
by Bobbi Cain

1998 Saturday Afternoon Opera Schedule
May 9

IDOMENEO
Lyric Opera of Chicago

June 6

THE LOVE FOR THREE ORANGES
Bolshoi Theatre, Moscow

May 16

LES PECHEURS DE PERLES
Lyric Opera of Chicago

June 13

MEFISTOFELE
Royal Opera, London

May 23

PARSIFAL
Royal Opera, London

June 20

DIE AGYPTISCHE HELENA
Royal Opera, London

May 30

DER ROSENKAVALIER
Bastille Opera, Paris

June 27

MACBETH
L:a Scala, Milan
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Opera Lyra
OctoberTHE MAGIC FLUTE
FebruaryFundraising Concert
MarchT OSCA

Canadian Opera Company
SeptemberN ORMA
SeptemberT OSCA
JanuaryTHE B ARBER OF S EVILLE
JanuaryX ERXES (H ANDEL )
AprilI L T ROVATORE
AprilTHE GOLDEN ASS (WORLD PREMIERE OF AN OPERA BY ROBERTSON
DAVIES AND RANDOLPH PETERS)

Opera de Montreal
SeptemberL A T RAVIATA
NovemberD ON C ARLO
FebruaryC ARMEN
MarchM ANON
AprilS USANNAH
MayTHE CONSUL
MayLA G IOCONDA

Metropolitan Opera
New Productions
L E N OZZE DI F IGARO
LA T RAVIATA
LUCIA DI L AMMERMOOR
Floyd's S USANNAH
Schoenberg's M OSES
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Opera Within Reach
Italian Week Festival
Opera in Piazza
Main Stage

Preston Street / Corso Italiano at the Queensway

Free

Operatic Favourites with
Shawne Elizabeth, Karen Kinder
& Lyndon Slewidge
Friday, June 19 8:00 P.M.

8:For more information contact Pat Adamo 729-9518

Mothers' Day Concert
Shawne Elizabeth, Fraser Rubens,
Garth Hampson &Christina Finley
Accompanist: Luba Slusar Pope

National Gallery of Art
Sunday, May 10 2:30 P.M.

ELSEWHERELESS

see Page 6
for details

L'Opera de Montreal
MANON LESCAUT by Puccini

May 30, June 1, 4, 6, 10 & 13 at the Place des Arts
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